Put your company on the path to success with Yammer

Leaders can boost employee engagement across their organization with Yammer.

How do you involve employees in the company’s mission?

- Create transparency: Encourage conversation with a Yammer community
- Engage in the moment: Communicate and engage at scale with live, online events

What are you doing to communicate directly with your employees?

- Post updates that matter
- Create a platform for employees to ask questions and share ideas
- Reach the right people from virtually any location, on any device, at any scale
- Use real-time analytics to measure what’s resonating

How do you show your employees their opinion matters?

- Create opportunities to share
- Increase engagement
- Action ideas faster

Value every voice: Make it easy for everyone to contribute

- ...highly engaged business units result in 21% greater profitability.1

Start using Yammer today!

Already using Yammer? Do more.
- Learn more about employee engagement
- Get started with Yammer adoption resources
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Learn more about employee engagement

Post updates that matter

Create a platform for employees to ask questions and share ideas

Reach the right people from virtually any location, on any device, at any scale

Use real-time analytics to measure what’s resonating

Share company goals, mission, and strategy

Open dialogue with live Q&A

Communicate and engage at scale with live, online events

Create opportunities to share

Increase engagement

Open communication and drive engagement with Yammer

...highly engaged business units result in 21% greater profitability.